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St. Aug men win fifth straight D2 track title

™
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ANOTHER
TITLE FOR
ST. AUG'S

ON TO VICTORY: Junior sprinter
Khari Herbert Jr. anchors St.
Augustine's 4x400 meter relay
win that clinched the Falcons fifth
straight D2 national title.

13 FROM NC A&T ADVANCE IN D1 TRACK;
BASEBALL CHAMPS ENTER D1 PLAYOFFS

TIA-ADANA BELLE: Won her
third Div. II 400-meter hurdles
championship in record time.

CERTANTES JACKSON: Won
titles in both the high jump and
triple jump at D2 championships.

UNDER THE BANNER
WHAT'S GOING ON IN AND AROUND BLACK COLLEGE SPORTS

CHAMPS ENTER BASEBALL PLAYOFFS:

Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference Tournament champion Bethune-Cookman has earned the school's highestever seed in a baseball regional, taking a No. 3 seed into the
NCAA Round of 64.
The Wildcats (33-23) enter the Gainesville Regional
with a seed other than No. 4 for the first time in what is
now the school’s 16th time representing the MEAC in the
NCAA Regionals. Twice prior to 1999 – the school’s first
year in the actual Regionals – BCU was a part of the NCAA
Tournament play-in game.
Once in Gainesville, Bethune-Cookman will face No.
2 seed University of South Florida (41-17) on Friday, June
2, at 1 p.m.
The host Florida Gators (42-16) will serve as the top
seed in the Gainesville [Fla.] Regional. The Gators are the
No. 3 overall national seed for the NCAA Tournament. The
Gators were co-champions from the regular season out of
the Southeastern Conference (SEC).
Rounding out the Gainesville [Fla.] Regional is Marist
(32-21), champions out of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC).
SWAC champion Texas Southern will face LSU at the
NCAA Baton Rouge Regional in Alex Box Stadium, Skip
Bertman Field beginning at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, June 2nd.
This will mark the second time the No. 4 seed Tigers
(20-32) will face the No. 1 seed LSU in NCAA Tournament play with the first meeting occurring in 2015. No. 3
seed Rice will face No. 2 seed Southeastern Louisiana at
7:00 p.m. on Friday in the second game of the four-team
regional.
The regional continues Saturday and Sunday and, if
necessary, will finish on Monday. The winner of the Baton
Rouge Regional will face the winner of the Hattiesburg Regional, hosted by Southern Mississippi, in an NCAA Super
Regional next weekend.
The Texas Southern-LSU game will be televised by the
SEC Network and it may be viewed on ESPN3, accessible
at WatchESPN.com and the Watch ESPN app. All other
NCAA Baton Rouge regional games will be carried online
only on ESPN3.

THE STAT CORNER
WHO ARE THE BEST PERFORMERS IN BLACK COLLEGE SPORTS
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BRADENTON, Fla. (May 28) – Like the
familiar song by popular rapper Drake, Saint
Augustine's started from the bottom but finished at the top for its fifth straight men's national crown on the final day of the NCAA Division II Outdoor Track and Field Championships
at IMG Academy on Saturday.
The Falcons started Sunday with six points
but finished with 58 to outdistance Lincoln
(Mo.) University (52 points), Ashland University (50 points) and Tiffin University (50 points)
for their 16th men's outdoor title.
The SAU program has won 39 NCAA
championships overall under legendary Head
Coach George Williams, who has won the most
NCAA track and field championships regardless
of division. The five-year championship streak
is the longest for the Falcons since they won
seven straight between 1989 to 1995.
The Falcons claimed their latest title with
seven student-athletes whom Coach Williams
dubs the "Magnificent Seven". On Saturday,
five sprinters scored 52 points to complete the
comeback.
Unlike last year when the Falcons won by
49 points, the outcome wasn't decided until the
last race. All four teams had a shot at winning
but the Falcons beat Lincoln in the 4x400-meter
relay to clinch the title. The Falcons trailed Ashland and Tiffin by two points (50-48) and led
Lincoln by four points (48-44) heading into the
relay.
Fittingly, Khari Herbert, Jr. (Sr./Coral
Springs, FL) anchored the Falcons to victory as
he blazed across the finish line well ahead of the
Lincoln sprinter. Herbert is the only Falcon on
this year's team to win four consecutive championships in his career. The top-ranked 4x400
squad - which includes Shawn Rowe (Sr./West
Palm Beach, FL), Shaquille Dill (So./Pembroke, Bermuda) and Adrian Kimmons (Jr./
Cold Water, MS) - outran Lincoln by nearly a
full second (3:06.96-3:07.98).
Rowe keyed the Falcons surge on Saturday,
winning the 400-meter hurdles in 49.42 and
placing second in the 110-meter hurdles in addition to running on the victorious 4x400 squad.
He ranked first in the 400 hurdles but was seeded ninth in the 110 hurdles. Omar Johnson (Sr./
St. Ann, Jamaica) was also a factor as he placed
second in the 400-meter dash and third in the
200-meter dash despite ranking 17th in the 200
entering the meet.
"Everybody stepped up," Williams said.
"Shawn Rowe stepped up in the hurdles and
Omar Johnson stepped up in the 200. I'm proud
of the young folks because they could have easily folded but they didn't. They kept their heads
up."
The turning point for the Falcons was the
400 meters when Johnson finished second and
Herbert placed third in a race which also featured two Lincoln and one Ashland sprinters.
The Falcons scored 14 points in the event to
slide into second place past Lincoln (28-25)
while Ashland led with 44 points. The Falcons
eventually closed within two points of Ashland
behind Dill's fifth-place performance in the
800-meter dash, Rowe's 400 hurdles win and
Johnson's high finish in the 200.
From there, the Falcons relied on their
bread and butter event - the 4x400 relay. The
Falcons have won 22 of the last 31 4x400 relays
in the NCAA championship meet including five
of the last six. To no one's surprise, the Falcons
took care of business in the 4x400 and now have
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FIVE ON THE FALCONS' SIDE: Saint Augustine's Head Track and Field Coach George Williams
(front row, 3rd from left) holds up five fingers with his coaches, trainers and athletes after the Falcons
won their fifth straight NCAA Div. II Track & Field Championships at the IMG Academy in Bradenton,
Fla. It was the 39th Div. II title for Williams overall, the most in NCAA history.

another award to add in a crowded trophy case.
Other HBCU winners include double winner
Cervantes Jackson, a sophomore out of Albany
State who won both the high jump and the triple
jump, Sedekie Edie of Lincoln who won the long
jump, Juan Scott of Central State in the 110-meter hurdles and the Lincoln 4x100 meter relay team
of Roberto Smith, Stephen Rose, Jakiel Daniel
and Miguel Barton. In addition to his triple jump
and high jump double, Jackson was fourth in the
long jump.
In the 400 meters final, Joshua Cunningham of Johnson C. Smith finished fourth, Lincoln's Faedian Royes was sixth, Lincoln's Barton
was seventh and Antonio Loclin Jr. of Benedict
was eighth. Rose of Lincoln was third in the 100
meters and second in the 200 meters with Royes
fourth.
Lincoln was second in the final event, the
4x400 meter relay with Kevon Robinson and
Darien Hunter joining Royes and Barton.
NCAA DIV. II TRACK & FIELD
MEN'S TEAM RESULTS
1. St. Augustine's
2. Lincoln (Mo.)
T8. Albany State
T17. Johnson C. Smith
T24. Central State
T46. Benedict
Seton Hill

58
52
25
13
10
5
5

In the women's competition, Johnson C.
Smith finished with 25 points to tie for seventh
place. Saint Augustine's was a point back (24)
in ninth. Lincoln was the only other team to finish
in the top 20 at 15th with 19 points. West Texas
A&M won the title with 64 points.
The lone individual HBCU winner among
the ladies was Tia-Adana Belle of St. Augustine's
who won her third straight national 400-meter
hurdles title in a record time of 55.42 seconds to
cement her status as the best women's 400-meter
hurdler in Div. II history.
Belle is the first three-time Div. II champion
in the event since 2002 and the second in D2 his-

tory. She shattered the former record of 55.82
which she set at the CIAA Championships on
April 23, 2016. Belle also topped the NCAA
Div. II Championship record of 56.13 which
she set in the NCAA Outdoor Championships
on May 28, 2016. J. C. Smith's Kianje Pollard
was sixth in the event.
Belle, who ran in the Rio Olympics for
her native Barbados, also placed third in the
100-meter hurdles and was a member of scoring relay teams in the 4x100 and 4x400.
St. Aug's Shakina Brooks was seventh in
the long jump and Sidney Marshall of JCSU
was second in the 100 meter hurdles. Lincoln's
Kissi-Ann Brown was fourth in the 400 meters with JCSU's Kendra Clarke fifth and
Benedict's Brianna Frazier seventh. Frazier
was also eighth in the 200 meters and fourth
in the triple jump. Winston-Salem State's TyLeah Hampton was third in the 100 meters.
WSSU's 4x100 team of Cierra Thompson, Hampton, Jessica Scherrer and Sumayma Wahi was fifth in the 4.x100 meter relay.
J. C. Smith's Sidney Marshall, Mayah Edwards, Crystal Campbell and Pollard were
seventh and St. Aug's Brooks, Leah Barker,
Iris Robinson and Belle were eighth.
JCSU's team of Pollard, Dominique
Julius-Williams, Campbell and Clarke were
second in the 4x400 relay, Lincoln (Shanice
Clarke, Renea Ambersley, Brown and Kimberly Bailey) was third and St. Aug's (Ade
Hunter, Robinson, Barker and Belle) was
fourth.
All men's and women's finishers in the top
eight in their events are designated as NCAA
Div. II Track and Field All-Americans.
NCAA DIV. II TRACK & FIELD
WOMEN'S TEAM RESULTS
7. Johnson C. Smith
9. Saint Augustine's
15. Lincoln (Mo.)
27. Winston-Salem State
T31. Benedict

25
24
19
10
8

Spring Sports Round-Up
North Carolina A&T leads list of qualifiers
for NCAA Div. I Track & Field Championships

North Carolina A&T will roll into the NCAA Division I Track and
Field Outdoor Championships in Eugene, Ore., in record fashion after
completing an historic NCAA Division I East Preliminary Round for an
HBCU.
The Aggies will send 13 athletes to the University of Oregon's Hayward Field, June 7-10 for the NCAA championships. Over the three days
of the East Preliminaries, the Aggies took down numerous school records
and will have more representation than any other North Carolina institution at the NCAA championships in two weeks. They will also send more
athletes to the NCAA nationals than any other HBCU in history.
Prairie View A&M and Alabama State will send five athletes followed by one each from Maryland Eastern Shore, Hampton and Bethune-Cookman.
The A&T men's 4x100 meter relay team consisting of seniors Chris
Belcher, Caleb Gabriel, junior Rodney Rower and freshman Jaylen
Mitchell nearly took the top qualifying time for the East Preliminaries but
was defeated by a narrow margin by Auburn (38.74) and LSU (38.75) to
finish third in 38.76. The top 12 times advance to NCAA nationals. The
foursome's time broke the school record of 39.44, set during this season's
MEAC Outdoor Track and Field Championships at N.C. A&T's Irwin
Belk Track. It was the same runners save for junior Joel Thomas ran
instead of Mitchell.
The women's 4x100 team was also impressive. Junior India Brown,
sophomores Yakira Love and Kayla White and freshman Taliyah
Townsend sprinted to a school record as they qualified for nationals with
the 10th-best time (44.01). One more Aggies' relay team saw success on
Saturday when the 4x400 team qualified for nationals with a school-record time. Senior Dorian Claggett, junior Dajuan Harding, sophomore
Justin Hamilton and freshman Najee Reams completed ran 3:06.14 to
be the 11th team out of 12 to qualify finishing ahead of Clemson and
Florida State.
Belcher and Brown will represent the Aggies in three different events
in Eugene. Both qualified on the men's and women's side in the 200 meters. A day after running the fastest qualifying time to reach the quarterfi-

nals with a school-record 20.06, Belcher qualified for nationals in 20.31.
Brown also pulled off a trifecta by finishing her 200 meter race in 22.92 to
break her own school record of 22.98 recorded at the Tom Jones Memorial
hosted by the University of Florida on April 28.
White is headed to nationals in the 100-meter hurdles as she qualified in 13.18 a day after breaking the school record by running 12.94.
White broke an 8-year old record set by Loreal Smith at 12.97. White had
the sixth-fastest qualifying time on Saturday. Also for A&T, sophomore
Lasheon Strozier qualified in the men's triple jump with a personal-record
51-feet, 10 ½-inch jump.
During the third and final day of the East Regional, Alabama State's
men's 4x100 meter relay team (Josh Davis, Justin Davis, Kevin Spraggins and Devin O'Neal) finished top-three in their heat, earring an automatic qualifying bid to nationals. They will join long jumper Jamie
Brown who used a 7.58 meter (24-10½) to finish eighth overall.
Prairie View A&M junior Deonca Bookman qualified with a season
best time of 57.84 in the 400 meter hurdles on Friday in the NCAA West
Regionals at the University of Texas. Bookman finished third. PVAM's
men's 4x100 relay team broke the previous school record posting a time
of 39.34 to also clinch a berth. The team of Keon Campbell, Samuel
Omoera, William Polley and Carl Jordan posted the record-setting time.
Hampton freshman Jaelen Williams qualified on Friday night as he
finished seventh overall in the 400 meter hurdles in 50.32. Williams won
his heat to automatically qualify for the championship.
Bethune-Cookman's Michael Tiller won the triple jump Saturday at
the East Regional with his final leap of 53 feet, 7 inches breaking the B-CU
record of 53 feet, 1 inch set by Louis Brown at the 2006 Penn Relays. This
will be Tiller's first appearance at the NCAA outdoor championships.
With a school record setting time of 8:46.62 in the 3000 meter steeplechase, Maryland Eastern Shore senior Khalil Rmidi Kinini advanced.
Kinini placed ninth at the NCAA East Preliminaries earning one of the 12
top spots needed to advance.
With his ninth place finish this year, he becomes the first Hawk since
Gayon Evans in 2014 to advance this far during the outdoor season. He
also will become the first HBCU representative to compete in the 3000
steeplechase at nationals.

